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tFear Bays Storm at End and Res
toration of Public Utilities 

Service Near

jym
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UuMM!, Nov. 29—Word from the 
weather bureau that the storm which 
h-ts held central New England in an 
'ey g tip tor four days was about 
,«it. brought hope to-night to many 

-,;es and towns that they would he 
tide »ot)ç to have light, power and 

s.-tr -rutI, telephone and telegraph svr-, 
which have been interrupted 

<-r two days. All of the places affect- 
»'. toffy j»f them, in tile vicinity -of ; 
‘ - it-,, were again in darkness to- |

■. \.ht. however, and with street ear ; 
or. ! - '< reduced or> snspouifo,".

^ the public service corporation, re- 
r cows were able to make Inn 

"iL.utway toward 'bringing V-.m- 
hack to normal while the 

- rn.i continued to-day. Emergency"
. . ;.- were" made by lighting Com- 

n'es so that current could he sup- 
- : - ; ■ t to hospitals and ether institti- 

• but the danger to the pulili.
- aï dangling wires was considered ; 

■ ■ great to warrant turning on the '
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FOR

$3.00
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F: INORTH ROLE, November 3()th, 1',)•„*i .

leaving this week tor Bridgetown anti will make my headquarters at Mrs. S. C. Turner’s. XX rite your letters, post them early at that stoie \\ here you will rind 'he
Signed SAXTa

OU1 am
( ; rent Big Display of Toys, Dolls, Games, Books. Carts, Blocks, Drums, Horns, Dishes and Confectionery this Christmas. Be sure and see the wonderful toys.

ONE YE/
$1.50V

QlESTIONS AMI AXSWKKS 0> 
1OKKMTKY

M'KSKS IN Oi l! S< llOOLS- iver .'cnerally.
T-.T' ijfume and telegraph servi, .s 

, 'i t demoralized. Officials m ! 1>. Kemp li ft for Halifax Friday,
tie Now itngland Telephone and Tele- where he will remain for the winter. 

g ;;ih Company said trouble reports J H. W. Putnam. Inspector of Wharv- 
:.aU' come in during the day much es. was a week end guest at the 
faster than they " could lie cleared. Goodwin Hotel. 
tiio toil lines were especially hard 
nit. trees weighted down by :: coating 
if ice having continued to fall on 

wires and high tides flooded conduits.
-tarrying cables to points along the
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lIssued by the Department of the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia) By the Canadian Forestry Association

During the year which i nded Sep
tember ;-!t)th. last, more than. 44,000 
Nova Scotia school children were 

examined for physical defects by the 
public health nurses working unde! ; 
the direction of the Department of j 
the Public Health and the school i 
nurses working under the school 
boards of Several of our towns. Prac
tically sixty per cent, of these chil
dren were found to be suffering from 
one or more defects, which in many 
instances were interfering with pro
gress in school work and prejudicing 
the future health ot those so affected. 
When defects were found, the parents 
were notified, and nearly twenty-five 
per cent, have been corrected.

No estimate can be made of what 
this means to thç rising generation,. 
but the removal of handicaps to** 
school progress and to proper physi
cal and mental development must 
necessarily greatly increase the pros-

TlThe Gem Gift Shoptj. Is Canada supply
ing most of the oak 
used for interior finish
ing in our homes and 
public buildings ’

’ S'fit f-
I

.Miss Norene Burke is spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Edward 
Grenier, Weymouth North.

Guy Marshall, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff, at Digby, was the 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ge’o. 
iHankinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eldridge, Digby, 
were registered at the Goodwin, Sat
urday, leaving for their home on 
Sunday night's train.

E, P. Theriault was a passenger to 
Digby Tuesday. Mr. Theriault's ves
sel, the Leo Blanc, Is loading lumber 
there for H. T. Warne.

LAWRENCETOWN WhenA. By no means. We 
now import the greater 

part of our oak, ash and elm from 
the United States. Hickory is also 
an imjKjrted article. These woods 
grew on our best agriculturei lands 
and were the first to be destroyed.

YJ a*.-oast.
.fkaily newspapers in several of the 

♦mailer cities were obliged to sus- 
vatjlication because of lack of 

;r to operate presses. Others 
«■mad Ht tie or no telegraphic news.

1W «term tied up shipping at this 
vpgrt. and with few arrivals at the

ihumble, THE GIfY is appreciated by the one who 
is wait ng tor CHRISTMAS DAY to come.

From one end of the world to the other, CHRISTMAS is observed 
with a ceremony by all nations, GIFTS are exchanged and the usual good 
spirit of friendship prevails.

The GIFT need not be expensive fyet it i^best to see that it is 
useful or ornamental.

For the KIDDIES, Toys âre the chief purchase. For the OLDER FOLKS 
China, Leather Goods, Stationery, and Boxes of Choice Confectionery, Cigars and 
Pipes take the place of the Childhood Gifts and we cordially invite you to our store 
to look over our selection of XMAS GIFTS for both children and grown-ups. We 
know that somewhere in cur big stock is just the article you are looking for to give to 
your friend or relative.

Be it ever so WOULD

l ix
Shoes n 

and a-gift tl 
Santa ( 

bring on Chi 
elist

Q. How much of Canada’s lumber 
cut is used annually by Canadians?

A. Not more than one-sirtn. The 
United States is our greatest market 
for forest products.
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pier prices soared to the highest
tnelc fa «Booths.

i

Mrs. (Dr.) Pothier returned from 
Kentville Saturday. Mrs. Pothier, 
during her visit there, was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) P. J. McGrath.

Gordon Copeland, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada staff, at Digby. spent 
the week end with his parents. Rev. 
and Mrs". J, H. Copeland, Weymouth 
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:nXT. HASLET
For Dad.■ '-t _

Q. Is Scotland planning to afforest 
her waste lands?

A. Yes, and is making excellent

House?Weditta* bells in the near future.
The Jtawleîgh man has been around 

-eelling in this place.
Miss Helen M. Fritz is spending à 

iew wteilrs in Wolfville, Kings County.
Ora B. Elliott spoke very in- 

feresriag on Missions here in the 
xbarch, November 20th.

For Moth*i
Dress SI

For Sister <
Boots, 1

V

progress. Scotland has an acreage ot 
19 million acres.j.fets for a useful, successful and 

Happy career. --w^w 
i Public health work is by no means

The exis'ing re- 
is just 650,000serve of woodland 

acres. During the next ten years 
J25.000 additional acres will Vv plant
ed with timber trees. The British 
Isles are enormous wood con-umers [ 

and yet hold the smallest per-entage 
of area under timber of any old-world 
nation except Portugal. A great pro
gramme ot forestry is now- under way.

SPECIALNorth.
Col. J. L. Ralston, Halifax, was in | limited to attempts at controlling the 

town Tuesday and gave an address j spr,,aj of infectious disease, hut ern- 

*iss Vera M. Elliott spent one day at the public meeting held at the braces all measures which tend to
£s*t week, the guest of Mrs. Hallet Green Lantern theatre in the evening, improve the general health of our
Daniels, at Douglasville. I Col. Ralston greeted several members |)eopie jhe public health

Preaching service December 4th at ; of the famous 85lh N. S. Highland
H o’clock, Sunday School at ten j battalion, who served with him in jmportane
-o'nlock. B. Y. P. U. at 7 o’clock.

t Both ot 
other usefulHere is something extraordinary Ffor the little girl. We have just received a 

large shipment of Beautiful Dressed and Undressed Dolls which we have placed on sale 
at a price in reach of all from 25 cents to $5.50. "Worth More ”

h
Di•’

t*
nurses are SANTA CLAUS’ MESSAGE TO THE LITTLE ONES c.rendering us a service of which the 

can scarcely be over- Tell your DADDY and MAMMA to bring you to this store and see what won
derful toys I have brought there. Thete is something for sister and brother and baby. 
There is a gristfof play things and other good things I knew you w ant for Xmas.

France.
Dr. L. J. Lovett. Liberal candidate 

for Annapolis-Digby, was in town last 
week. The Doctor addressed a large

estimated.
StoresMr. Andrew Lee, who has been on 

i*e **Bay Queen” steamer, is at home 
wità his family for the winter.

Mr. Guy Craig and two other 
«enters from Victoria Vale were 
Attend tooting for game on Saturday.

Much sympathy is felt in our com- 
wmity for those" 
fleet* of Mr. David Rafuse, Douglas-

Q. Is it true that Canada faces a 
timber famine?

A. Not true ifi the sense of a bread 
or clothing famine. There could be 
a timber famine with u general detay 
of our industries and decrease in 
population even though the casual 
observer could see plenty of trees 
about the country. Timber can only 
be profitably cut when in relatively 
dense stands. A few scattered trees 
do not make a stand and such trees 
would make enormously expensive 
lumber if cut. The present danger is 
that our forests are growing steadily 
thinner, the burnt areas are rapidly 
extending, and valuable species are 

Canada needs con
structive forest policies.

“BOLSHEVIK"
If we may be permitted to suggest our merchandise as valued gifts we say that 

every member of the family can find something in our store that is bound to phase the 
one to whom it is given.

meeting of the electors in the Green j The word “Bolshevik” comes from
the Russian “Bolshoi," meaning 
“many.” Just as we say "great— 
greatest."’ so the Russians say “bol- 
shoi— bolshevik.”

Lantern theatre in the interests of 
the policy of MacKenzie King. W. E. 
Read. Bear River, who accompanied 
Dr. Lovett, taught school here 36 
years ago and is now book-keeper for 
Clarke Bros.. Bear River. He is a 
brother of Dr. Willard Read, Digby.

Phot;

The final 
bolshevik—is simply the plural end
ing. The root “bol” in bolshoi cor
responds with the Latin “mul” in 
mu-ltus, the “bol” and "mul" having 
the same meaning, namely,, "many." 
Bolsheviki. therefore, means “the 
greatest number."

In forming a noun from this word 
the mistake has ignorantly been 
made by many newspapers and other 
writers of printing it "bolshevism, 
when It should be “bolsCvikism.”

who mourn the

Lawrencetown’s New Store
H. F. SANFORD, Proprietor

wBfe.
Store oar last writing a beautiful 

A*1 baby was welcomed to Mr. and 
CeraM B. Hines, November 5th.

I
LORD BEATTY SAILS ON LINER 

ADRIATIC
.

FHi 1.1Mrs. Jennie Reagh. from Middleton, 
-bes been the guest of her neice, Mrs. New York. Nov. 30—Admiral Beatty

sailed for home to-day with Lady 
Beatty, on the steamer Adriatic, after 
“six weeks of a happy hectic time,” 

er in the United States and Canada.
The hero of Jutland, dressed in 

mufti, said he was coming to this 
to be coming early, j continent again, "just as soon as I 

jolly well can."
Replying to a question as to what 

action he thought would be likely 
if Japan should insist on increasing 
its naval ratio in the limitation pro
gram. the Admiral said, other powers 
would have to do the same thing.

TIHnn Pierce, for the last two

INFANT .MORTALITY KATtS., ; disappearing. shealth broke doAvn, and he returned 
to Nova Scotia, hoping that some 
months in his native province would 

I restore his strength, but in spite of 
| all that medical skill could do he

LOCAL DEATH ROLLMrès Silver M. Slocumb. "from 
nhitTwr.. has been the guest of h (Issued by the Department of 

Public Health. Nova Scotia.)•sister. "Mrs. G. B. Hines, for the past
week.

\Q. How many forest fires, large 
and small, do we have in Canada in 
an average year?

A. Five thousand would be a fair 
Ontario alone had 1,269

OFFICIALLY UNFURL FLAG OF 
AIR FORCE JOHN W. MULLEN of theThe birth registration area 

United States comprises 23 statfS^B 
with a population (1920) of 63.659.d- ■ 
The birth and infant mortality staling 

tics of this area, tor 
been published. The births nuiabet

7.6 per ce-1 gfej

Winter seems 
jBznww fell Thursday night, about six 
zBcbee on the level. Everyone is 

^njoyrng the sleighing.
"Moth sympathy is extended to our 

paster. Rev. Mr. Brown, in the death 
»I bis brother in Massachusetts. Rev. 
"Brown left last Wednesday to be at

II iJohn W. Mullen died at his late I continued to fail, and passed away 
Thursday, on Thttr-day. November 24th.

Mr. How is survtoed by a wife 
mother, sev-

residence in Weymouth,Camp Borden, Ont., Nov. 30—The 
flag of the Canadian Air Force was 
consecrated and officially unfurled 
here this afternoon. The training 
depot station formed three sides of 
a square around the flag pole. On the 
arrival of the Inspector General. Sir 
Willoughby Gwatkin, the’ parade w-as 
called to attention by the Command
ing Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. 
Gordon, A.F.C.

The consecration of the colors then 
took place. The chaplain. Captain 
The Rev. J. S. Tuppfer. officiated.

estimate.
forest fires this year, burning over 
750.000 acres, and the Government i 
spent $78.000 on fighting them, 
the United States this year, 
than 14.000 forest fires broke out in 
the pulpwood regions alone.

November 24th. following an illness
of a week's duration. Mr. Mullen was and several children!

eral brothers and sisters.
A1920. have jus

69 years of age and in his younger 
days sailed the seas as cook.
Mullen died a few months ago. Mr. 
Mullen was a member of the Baptist 
Church and was well known by many. 
He leaves two sons, Hamilton, of 
Weymouth North, and John, of Path- 
low, Sask., and three daughters, Mrs. 
A. J. Nickerson, of Freeport :
Lloyd Manzer and Mrs. Ellsworth 
Kinney of Ashmore.
Elijah Mullen, of Weymouth North, 
and one sister, Mrs. Albert Mullen, of

In mMrs. 11.508,874—an increase ot 
The deaths of infants under one ?e«- 
of age numbered 129.531. giving

living births.

Vmore Is VLESLIE F. WEAVER
:T6e laeerzl "Friday.

TTbe election sedros to be all the 
at present, especially among 
of the women. Too bad that the 
toil (et the women run the 
conntry, even the buying and 
el the stock on the farm, 

frank S. Mosher and son Leslie 
g towed about twenty acres of 
thin tall. That is more than all 

rest of the farmers have ploughed 
-in this community. The old saying 
jm troc where there is a will there 
is * w*F-

On Monday, November 28th, the 
death occurred at Port George, after 
an illness of several weeks, of Leslie 
F. Weaver, aged fifty years. The de
ceased was a native" of Port George, 
but for many years lived at Spa 
Springs, near Middleton, where he 
had a fine farm. About nine years 
ago he returned to the place of his 
birth, where he entered a mercantile 
life. Mr. Weaver was of the Baptist 
faith. He was a life long and ardent 
Liberal in politics and Will be greatly 
missed in the ward having i strong 
influence with th^ péople along the 
Bay Shore, among whom he was ex
ceedingly popular. He occupied the 
position of Councillor for three years, 
and always maintained a keen inter
est in municipal affairs, and will be

PRINCE ENGAGES IN rate of 86 pet 1,000 
is the lowest infant mortality r“'BOAR HUNT IK INDIA

Q. What causes our forest fires; 
is there any means of preventing 
them?

A. Ninety forest fires In every 
hundred are started by settlers, rail
roads, campers, smokers, and other 
human elements, very few by light
ning. These men require the timber 
areas to give them occupation- or 
recreation, yet their personal care
lessness Is killing one of Canada's 
mightiest assets.

ever recorded for this area.
mortality rate of M" 

. ?0
Scotia, ® 
the oat»1 

all right?

Jodhpur, British India, Nov. 30— 
The Prince of Wales engaged in his 
first Boar hunt at early dawn to-day 
with five teams of men, dach team 
with four spears. Many women ac
companied the hunting party. Numer- 

big black boars were found.
The Prince obtained his first kill 

by riding down his boar and secur
ing a clean and vigorous thrust at 
a vital spot.

The infant
Mrs. land and Wales for 1920 was 

For Nova 
Wha ’s You C1,000 births, 

rate was 111.3. 
with Nova Scotia? Is she

One brother.

lessCOUNTERFEIT BANK NOTES
1NN1VERSAKIHavelock, also survive. The funeral 

was held from the residence ot his 
H; M. Mullen, Saturday after-

ous Noth WEDDING
Montreal, Nov. 30- -Raised United

BetStates bills In denominations of tens, 
twenties, fifties and hundreds, 
gether with a number of raised Bank 
of Toronto and Bank of Commerce 
bills are at present in circulation in 
this city, according to a warning is
sued by th<f police authorities here 
to-day. “Owing to the large number 
of people swindled the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police have been" as
signed to the duty of founding up*

Letson, 
noon.
formed by Rev. J. H. Copeland, pastor 
of the Weymouth North Baptist 
Church, assisted by Rev. M. Taylor, 
ef the Anglican Churches at Wey
mouth and Weymouth North.

The "Boston Globe says: James^ 

" uiivefi"
The funeral services were per-to-

of Iowa, and his wife have 
brated their S5th wedding a 
ary. He is 104 and she is 102. Hi'^ 
with them is their daughter. 5r 
A. Schultz, 76. Mrs. Beil celt 

her 100th birthday by

It may 
tricorne, trii 
little hats foiCOMING EVENTS ’

CANADA LOST CHAMPIONSHIPTHE TRUTH
The Annual Convention of the 

Association of Nova
We hav

materials.Whatever else may happen, 
Now that the country’s dry.

Chicago, Nov. 30—The United Stat
es wrested the wheat championship 
from Canada to-night when George 
Kraft, Boicman, Mont., was crowned 
1921 wheat'king at "the International 
Grain and tiày Show, for which 
000 in prizes was awarded by thé 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Kraft takes the title from J. C. 
Mitchell, ot' Dahinda, Bask., who had 
held it for two years.

Sasiryraen’s 
-Scotia will be held in the Town of a.m. and milking seven

She still Plie? her
Bell walks.H

ne#The sailor yet must have his port 
The farmer have his. rye; .

The cotton still -must have 4,ts gin.
The sea coast have: its bar, . .• those responsible. 

And each of us must have our bier, i ----------

Antigouish on. the 19th and 20th of 
Preparations are -bfeing

GEORGE HOW j greatly missed by his many friends. 
■The- funeral •■■of-'George How, who ! leaves a \\ tfe.amV one soil. Robert, 

died in; Haljfaxr. November. 24th,t,was j who
field from St. Luke’s Church, Ajma^f>nsinejfd.-vDeep sympathy is extended

I to the" family "in their great bereave
ment.
Port George Wednesday.

A. B.breakfast, 
incessantly and Mr.-Jhmsai?.

mule to make this the best conveir- was associated .with . him in the post" office daily.
mob yet held. In addition to rephe- 
ewntati ves from all the creameries, it 
is expected to have a good represen
tation from the Milk Producers and 
* conference of the testers in the 

iCnw Testing Association. Among the 
speakers it is hoped to have Mr. J. A. 
Ruddi'k. Dairy Commissioner, Ot
tawa; Mr. George H. Barr, Chief of 
the Dairy Division, Ottawa ; Mr. E. H. 
StoBehousc, President of the National 
7>aîry Council of Canada ; Prof. True- 

and others from the Agricultural

A TRICK FOR ii-AOpolls, at three o’clock on • Saturday 
afternoon, interment ,4n the ..family 
lot at St. Alban’s cemetery. Mr. How 
was the second son of’ the late Rev.
Harry How, for many years rector 
of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church. He 
eft Annapolis Royal when a lad, and i Editor (testily)—I can't, sec any- 

was in the Union Bank of Halifax for j thing in that manuscript of yours, 
some time. Later he went to Win
nipeg, where he married. About a but it is possible that some of your 
year ago, owing to over work, his readers may be quite intelligent.

IRISH SKIRMISH ■■No matter who we" are. «EST A M*U IThe interment took place . at

saw■ Her Choice Ennis, Ireland, Nov. 29—A serious 
Saturday between

what aWhen dad tells you
fellow he is, just u® -- g(.rcS« 
a match. Tell him to la> " (
the first joint of the m>dd^

1 I

with tSE

break
Just A Chanceoccurredclash

auxiliaries and civilians at Corofin. 
One civilian was seriously wounded 
and others were slightly hurt, 
trouble arose over the attempted re
moval of ammunition from the bar
racks of the auxiliaries, near which

CEX1

where you can J 
tea, coffee or col
Also Coiiivc tioiiej 

bneco, Vigarq 
mid (

Elsie (aged five)—"I do hope some 
Dutchman will marry me when I 
grow up.”

Aunt Mary—"Why, dear?”
Elsie—“Because I want to be a 

duchess.”

Be cautious when your wife begins 
bragging to the neighbors about what 

and wonderful staying 
She may have s

it under the first •
bend th1-’

The and pass-
finger. He must mot 
or touch the middle fins6.

Struggling Author—I presume not,strong arms 
power you 
carpet for you to demonstrate on.

have.
thumb.

I the riot occurred. Iman
-GfcLfsgc it Truro.

MRS. AMinard’s Liniment for Distemper.

• 4r
v. ; ■ " •

tarsm-48? --
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